
We ??? Abhinandan Jewellery Casting are a customer-

driven organization engaged in the manufacture and export 

of technologically enhanced and high performance jewellery 

making machines for various applications. The combined 

efforts of experienced team of engineers and their 

management skills have gained us various awards from 

various organizations. We are India's first jewellery machine 

manufacturer. We pursue with a common goal of providing 

total satisfaction to our esteemed clients through delivering 

superior quality products, unmatched service and prompt 

delivery.

Our company has shown tremendous growth potential by 

maintaining the most exact quality standards and delivering 

superior quality jewellery making machines at competitive 

price. Our range of products is technology driven and 

meets the exact specifications laid by clients.

OUR PHYLOSOPHY

Every jewellery-casting machine is built as per client's 

specific requirements. We always listen to a customer's 

requirements or 'Desire' and design machine as per their 

specifications. We have a dedicated team of professionals, 

who are fully involved in the development, construction and 

installation service of our jewellery casting machines.

My Principles and Value Systems

LEARN AND GROW

I make a new district ion that useful stretch myself, than of 

a new possibility expend and become more effective, I 

apply anything I know is a positive way.

I learn which is useful to my profession. 

I learn to grow in all aspects were my professionally         

growth. 

I learn to improve my communication with my customers. 

I learn the business techniques, which improves my           

professions. 

I interest to work to my professions. 

I learn all personality development, techniques, rules and   

priciples 

I learn new technology in my field. To do new inventions.. 
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CREATIVE

ask affective questions, get new answers 

I use new strategy and concepts that increases my ability 

to assist others is avoiding pain and gaining pleasure.

I always creative mood in every area of my life. 

I always creative in my profession. 

I am doing meditation daily, doing to MMG, a group           

meeting which helps to my creativity. 

Thing always-big things. 

I want to work creative to get success in my goals. 

Creative makes me rich person. 

INVEST

I do things that is potential or possibilities for creating       
greater value in the future

I am healthy & physically strong. 

Jogging, physical exercise. 

I invest time and money all productive areas, which is       
relevant to professional and personal life. 

My maximum time I invest in my profession and creative   
inventions. 

Always-inventive ideas, doing best in world best                 
creations. 

MAKING DIFFERENCE

I look at the positive impact of my life through this idea or 

actions on my self or other’s notice that something I have 

created has added value or positively enhanced the quality 

of other’s life

I am always thing positive. Highly risk taker. Broad-minded. 

New inventions in my profession. Give important to my 

profession

LOVE AND WARMTH

I am being warm and supportive of friend’s, family, stronger 

focus on how to help my status enhances the ways others 

feel.

· I love my professional 

· I love my family members. 


